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America

($8,299.00)

†

PRODUCT INFORMATION
OVERVIEW
This bike isn’t just built to look a certain way, it’s built to feel a certain way.
The America is engineered around a unique engine so you get a truly authentic ride. One that connects you to
Triumph’s long and rich cruiser heritage.
We’re talking about its distinctive, aircooled paralleltwin that gives you the riding experience you expect from this
class but with a very individual British flavour.
Taking classic cruiser appeal and blending it with Triumph reliability and everyday practicality.

COLOUR OPTIONS

Cinder Red / Morello Red ($300.00)

Phantom Black

PERFORMANCE
MAX POWER EC
MAX TORQUE EC

ACCESSORIES

61 6800
72 3300

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Passenger
Footboard
Mounting Kit
(A9778000)

Hardware kit offered to allow fitment of the Passenger Footboard
Kits.

MSRP
$175.00

Highway pegs
High gloss chrome highway peg, features rubber foot grip and
logo 
Triumph logo. For use with either A9750455 or A9750463
Chrome
mounting kits.
(A9758310)

MSRP
$118.75

Touring Pad
(A9708240)

Offered for use with A9758149. Pad fabric matches standard seat.

MSRP
$125.00

Passenger
Backrest Bar
(A9758149)

New large Passenger Backrest Bar for the updated Speedmaster and
America Models offering increased comfort levels. Optional Luggage
Rack adds a practical touch. Chrome detailing and Triumph branding
finish it off in style. Additional Backrest Pad required for fitment.

MSRP
$320.00

Passenger
Backrest 
Short
(A9758168)

High quality chrome short Passenger Backrest supplied complete
with backrest pad.

MSRP
$390.00

Passenger
High quality chrome tall Passenger Backrest supplied complete with
Backrest  Tall
backrest pad.
(A9758167)

MSRP
$400.00

Classic
Passenger
Footboards
(A9758159)

High gloss, hand polished, triple chromed cast Passenger Footboards
featuring high grip rubber footboards. To be installed in conjunction
with Adjustable Passenger Footboard hardware kit, A9758125 (for
Thunderbird and Thunderbird Storm) or Passenger Footboard
Mounting Kit, A9778000 (for America and Speedmaster).

MSRP
$210.00

Chrome Line
Passenger
Footboard Kit
(A9758160)

High gloss, hand polished, triple chromed cast passenger footboards
featuring the Chrome Line Passenger Footboard mats. To be
installed in conjunction with Adjustable Passenger Footboard
hardware kit, A9758125 (for Thunderbird and Thunderbird Storm)
or Passenger Footboard Mounting Kit, A9778000 (for America and
Speedmaster)

MSRP
$230.00

Adjustable
Highway Peg
mounting kit
(A9750455)

Adjustable highway peg mounting kit to enable rider to change foot
position on the move for enhanced comfort. Allows full 360 degree
adjustment to suit rider preference. Finished in high quality chrome.
Must be installed in conjunction with Triumph highway pegs 
A9750459.

MSRP
$150.00

Chrome Line
Rider
Footboard Kit
(A9758158)

Kit includes a set of high quality chromed tear drop rider footboards
and rubber mats with chrome detailing. To be installed in
conjunction with rider footboard hardware and controls kit 
A9758124 (for Thunderbird and Thunderbird Storm) or rider
footboard mounting kit  A9778001 (for America and Speedmaster)

MSRP
$280.00

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Chrome Line
High gloss chrome highway peg, Features Rubber Foot Grip and
Highway Pegs chrome insert. For use with either A9750455 or A9750463 Mounting
(A9750523)
Kits.

MSRP
$120.00

Auxiliary
Lamp Kit 
America
(A9838002)

See and be seen. Auxiliary Lamps are a classic cruiser option
offering additional illumination styled seamlessly with the Triumph
America.

MSRP
$395.00

Tacho
Conversion
Kit
(A9828006)

Tacho conversion kit for America models.

MSRP
$195.00

Restrictor Kit
34PS
(A9618077)

Mechanical restrictor bracket to reduce power output to 34PS.

Hi flow
Chrome
Silencers
Short
(A9608139)

More performance with the all important soundtrack. Slash cut short
offering a clean custom look. Requires specific calibration to
guarantee optimum performance.

MSRP
$510.00

Screen
Mounting Kit
(A9708237)

Mounting kit to facilitate fitment of the Quick Release Roadster or
Summer Screens.

MSRP
$150.00

Screen Lock
Kit
(A9708250)

Stainless steel Screen Lock Kit for use with America and
Speedmaster quick release screens. Supplied complete with two keys
and antitamper mounting fasteners.

MSRP
$30.00

Alarm Kit 
Thatcham
Approved
(A9808085)

Thatcham approved (Category 1) bespoke alarm immobiliser system
developed in conjunction with Datatool. Designed to be installed
whilst ensuring the integrity of the motorcycle wiring harness.
Features vibration resistant construction.

MSRP
$410.00

Leather Tank
Cover
(A9520079)

Genuine Leather Tank Cover featuring subtle Triumph branding and
convenient front mounted pocket

MSRP
$80.00

Passenger
Backrest Bar
Rack Kit
(A9758161)

Optional Luggage Rack for use with Passenger Backrest Bar Kit
A9758149 (will fit to OE Passenger Backrest Bar on America LT).

POA

MSRP
$150.00

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Luggage Rack
 Chrome
(A9758169)

High quality chrome plated Luggage Rack kit, for fitment with Tall
Passenger Backrest Bar (A9758167) or Short Passenger Backrest Bar
(A9758168)

MSRP
$195.00

Leather
Saddlebags 
Large
(A9508159)

Genuine Leather Saddlebags for the full bagger look, offer huge 18
litre capacity per bag. Features Triumph branded chrome buckles
with hidden snapfit clips and subtle embossed Triumph Logo.

MSRP
$595.00

Teardrop
Style Mirror 
Solid Stem
(A9638033)

Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with
solid or drilled stems, the finishing touch.

MSRP
$175.00

Teardrop
Style Mirror 
Drilled Stem
(A9638034)

Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with
solid or drilled stems. The finishing touch.

MSRP
$175.00

Leather
Embellisher
(A9938098)

Pin Fastener.

Quick Release
Summer
Screen
(A9701251)

Choose from a range of Quick Release screens that can be
fitted/removed in seconds. The 29cm high "look over" Summer
Screen provides the greatest levels of protection from the elements.
Manufactured from Lexan Polycarbonate, Triumph Cruiser screens
feature a crystal clear hard coating offering improved scratch
resistance with optical clarity.

Rear Brake
Reservoir
Cover 
Chrome
(A9730121)

High gloss chrome plated version of the standard equipment part.

MSRP
$35.00

Cam Cover 
Chrome
(A9618128)

High gloss chrome plated version of the standard equipment part.

MSRP
$140.00

MSRP
$25.00

MSRP
$475.00

Oval Mirrors 
Oval style. Excellent visibility. Satin black finish for a dark aggressive
Black
attitude.
(A9638084)

MSRP
$175.00

Oval Style
Mirror 
Drilled Stem
(A9638032)

MSRP
$175.00

Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with
solid drilled stems, the finishing touch.

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Teardrop
Mirrors 
Black
(A9638085)

Tapered Teardrop style. Excellent visibility. Satin black finish for a
dark aggressive attitude.

MSRP
$185.00

Oval Style
Mirror  Solid
Stem
(A9638031)

Stylish, high gloss chrome Mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped Mirror heads with
solid or drilled stems. The finishing touch.

MSRP
$175.00

Quick Release
Roadster
Screen
(A9701262)

Choose from a range of Quick Release screens that can be
fitted/removed in seconds. The 43cm high "look through" Roadster
Screen provides the greatest levels of protection from the elements.
Manufactured from Lexan Polycarbonate, Triumph Cruiser screens
feature a crystal clear hard coating offering improved scratch
resistance with optical clarity.

MSRP
$505.00

Engine
Dresser Bars
(A9758059)

Oversize 1 1/4 front Engine Dresser Bar finished in high gloss
chrome, can be installed with Highway pegs.

MSRP
$240.00

Foot Control
Bar  Chrome
(A9738089)

High Gloss Chrome plated version of the standard equipment part.

MSRP
$140.00

Number Plate
Bracket 
Chrome
(A9738168)

High quality chrome alternative to standard part.

MSRP
$50.00

CNC
Machined
Clutch Cable
Guide
(a9610531)

CNC machined replacement clutch cable guide bracket with laser
etched logo branding

MSRP
$35.00

Hi flow
Chrome
Silencers
(A9608138)

Accessory silencer offering improved tonal quality. OffRoad use
only. Requires specific calibration to guarantee optimum
performance.

MSRP
$450.00

Hi flow
Chrome
Silencers
Long
(A9608140)

More performance with the all important soundtrack. Slash cut short
offering a clean custom look. Requires specific calibration to
guarantee optimum performance.

MSRP
$510.00

Machined
Choke Knob
(A9610532)

CNC machined replacement Choke Knob with laser etched Triumph
logo branding.

MSRP
$35.00

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Oil Filler Cap
 Machined
(A9610533)

CNC Machined replacement Oil Filler Cap with laser etched Triumph
logo branding.

MSRP
$40.00

Machined
Throttle Body
Cap
(A9610534)

CNC Machined replacement Throttle Body Caps with laser etched
Triumph logo branding.

MSRP
$70.00

Axle nut
covers 
Chrome
(A9738050)

Chrome axle nut covers provide a smooth finish to front and rear
wheel spindles.

MSRP
$75.00

Lifter Arm
Cover 
Chrome
(A9738075)

High gloss chrome Cover for clutch Lifter Arms.

MSRP
$50.00

Chrome Line
Rider Footpeg Rubber Foot Peg featuring integral chrome detailing with high grip
Kit
rubber covering.
(A9770014)

MSRP
$125.00

Low Gel Seat
 America
(T2305817)

25mm lower than standard. Gel insert for long distance comfort.
Helps get your feet flat on the ground. Feel comfortable and in
control.

MSRP
$340.00

Triumph
Battery
Optimiser
(A9930413)

Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.

MSRP
$60.00

Triumph
Battery
Optimiser
(A9930412)

Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.

MSRP
$75.00

